
PrE CHARTS - PRACTICE QUESTIONS

1.

20 peoptre were asked qrhether they'u,ere left or right handed.

15 people answered right-handed and the other 5 ans,"vered ieft-handed.

In the space below, ccnstruct an accurate pie chart to reilresent the results.
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2.

3O people urere asked what their favourite season was.

The results are shou.n in the talrle.
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Season Winter Spring Surnmer Autumn
Frequency 9 3 16 2

In the space belou,,, construct an accurate pie chart to represent the resuits.
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J.

9O people were asked what their favourite genre of music was.
The results are shown in the tabie.

Genre Rock Pop Jazz Rap Other
Frequencv -1

^trJ 36 7 10 4

In the space below, canstruct arl accurate pie chart to represent ihe resuits.
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4.

72O people were asked what ttreir fuvourite fruit was.
The results are shown in the table.
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Fruit Appie 0range Banana Pear Grape 0ther
Frequency 1q0 !, r) 196 38 "7 1 128

In the space belorn. construct at1 accurate pie chart to represent the results.
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5.

60 people were asked hou, they travel to ra'ork.
I'he resuits are represented in the beiorv pie chart.
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(a) Hour many people answered Car'?

\+tr-i G = z+

(b) Hox' lrrany penple answerecl 'Bus'?
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{c} }-lox, nlan}r peop}e ansurered "?rain'?
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(di Hou, many people ansr.vered 'Eicycle'?
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5.

tr20 peopie \ rere asked their favourite sport.

The results are represented in the below pie chart.

(a) How many people answered Cricket?
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(b) How many people ansurered Rugby?
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18OO people were asked their favourite flavour of ice crearn.

The results are represented in the below pie chart.

Hor:,' rnany more people ansu'ered Vanilla' t'han'Chr:colate'?
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B.

The below pie chart shows the number of ciifferent animais at arr animal shelter.

There are 64 dogs at the shelter.
Work out hor,v many animals there are at the sheiter in totatr.
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9.

The below pie chart shows the different tSrpes of biscuit in a biscuit tin.

There are 12 Rich Tea i:iscuit.s in the tin.
FIorv manl'biscuits are in the tin in total?
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i0.
The belor,v pie chart shows the different types of dessert a cafe has in stock.

There are 35 muifins in stock.
Hor.v r:ran_v r:ookies are in stock?
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11.

The pie chart below shows which cand.idate people voted for in a loca1 election.

2,000 people voted fr.r Gareth Collins.
How man3r more peopie voted lor John Scott than Amv Garner?
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TZ.

3,000 people were asked their favourite soft drink.
The results are partially shown in the table.

Soft Drink Coke Sorite Fanta Pensi 0ther
Frequency 850 700 450 550 t'* {': t..-.

In the space belour, construct an accurate pie chart to represent the results.
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13.

The pie chart below shows the nationalities of a group of peopie.

There lvere 180 Americans in the group.
How rnarry of ttre people in the group were not British?
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14.
A group of people vrere asked whether they preferred white, milk or dark chocolate.

6O;/o of the people said milk, 25% said dark and the rest said white.

In the space below, coastruct an accurate pie chart to represent the results.
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15.

A group of people vrere asked their favourite fast food restaurant.

The results are represented in the below pie chart"

145 people arlsti/ered Burger King''

How rnany mcre people said McDonald's than KFC?
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